ICE POND WOODS CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION

This new edition of our Condominium Association Handbook explains to owners and tenants our
regulations and guidelines. We all observe these regulations and guidelines to keep Ice Pond
Woods a beautiful, respectful, and desirable place to live.
If this Handbook doesn’t contain the answer to your questions, contact our Property Manager,
Sabrina Bardwell at Hampshire Property Management Group by phone or email. You may also
come to one of the Board meetings generally held on the second Wednesday of each month. The
place and time, with a copy of the meeting agenda, are usually posted by each of the mailbox
areas a few days prior to each meeting.
Here is the contact information for our Property Manager:
Sabrina Bardwell
Property Manager
The Hampshire Property Management Group, Inc.
PO Box 686
Northampton, MA 01061
413-650-6010
sbardwell@hpmgnoho.com
www.HPMGnoho.com
Emergency Phone number for afterhours or weekend emergencies: 413-582-9970, press 7 for
emergency operator.
Owners can access IPWCA condominium documents (Bylaws, Master Deed, Handbook, etc…)
on the Hampshire Property Management Group web site:
https://hpmgnoho.com/condominiums/ice-pond-woods/
For access to IPWCA Board meeting minutes and budgets, please contact Sabrina Bardwell, our
Property Manager.
We hope you join us in our community activities. In the past we have held events such as tag
sales, summer picnics, and winter holiday potlucks. We want Ice Pond Woods to be a beautiful
and safe place in which to live. Getting to know your neighbors is good place to start.
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BRIEF LIST OF RULES AND REGULATIONS
This list highlights certain rules and regulations from the entire Handbook that follows. It is not a
complete list and residents should read the entire document - for details refer to the appropriate
sections of the Handbook. All rules are in effect to benefit the community at large and to ensure
a continued quality of life here at IPWCA.
Monthly condominium fees are due on the first day of each month. If not paid by the 10th of the
month, condo fees payments are considered late and result in an additional $25 fee. Mail your
check (made out to IPWCA) to:
Hampshire Property Management Group P.O. Box 686 Northampton, MA 01061. You may
also arrange for automatic payment from your bank account.
1. To request appropriate repair work, (section I, 3.) email or call the management
company.
2. Major modifications to structures, some internal systems, and landscaping require a
proposal to and approval by the Board of Managers (details section III, 1.). Failure to
comply can result in an owner being required to restore property and/or pay financial
penalties.
3. Residents should use trash areas properly and recycle appropriately (section IV).
4. Parking is limited. Residents must park one vehicle in their garage; failure is subject to a
fine of up to $200/month (section V). Use of garages ensures that we have enough
parking for all residents.
5. If you are having a number of guests over, please have them park along the side of Pine
Grove as it comes in from Old Farm Road rather than taking a resident’s parking space.
6. During snow removal residents must move their vehicles to allow plows access to all
parking areas.
7. Residents planning to use wood stoves or wood-fired fireplaces must provide proof of
chimney/flue inspection annually to the Property Manager (section II), and properly store
wood (section VIII).
8. Residents are responsible for replacing broken light fixtures attached to their units using
the approved model: Here is the link online: https://www.homedepot.com/p/HomeDecorators-Collection-Port-Oxford-1-Light-Oil-Rubbed-Chestnut-Outdoor-WallLantern-Sconce-23211/205196661 (section II).
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THE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
The Ice Pond Woods Condominium Association (IPWCA) is responsible for overseeing the
maintenance of all of the common property. The affairs of the Association are managed by an
unpaid board of seven managers, all of whom must be unit owners, elected annually by unit
owners at the Annual Meeting. The most important Board responsibility is to plan and manage
Association funds raised from monthly condominium fees. Everyone is welcome to attend the
monthly meetings. The first 15 minutes of these meetings are set aside for owner
questions/concerns. The remainder of the meeting is for Board members to conduct IPWCA
business. While non-Board member are welcomed to attend this portion of the Board meeting,
they are non-participating spectators. If you have concerns or suggestions, this is the time and
place to raise them. However, maintenance requests should be made directly to our Property
Manager, Sabrina Bardwell.
I. Condominium Association Budget
The following is a description of the Ice Pond Woods Condominium Association budget.
By law in Massachusetts, unit fees are decided on the basis of each owner’s beneficial
interest in the Association budget/expenses (which basically means the size of the owner’s
unit). Fees are due on the first of each month. Payments received after the 10th day of the
month are assessed a late fee of $25. State law dictates that unpaid condominium fees
constitute a lien against the property and the Board reserves the right to collect past due fees
and legal fees through court action. The Condominium Association depends on each unit
owner to pay his/her bill on time and will take all necessary steps to effect timely collection.
The budget covers the following expenses:
1. Electricity. The electric bill is an important item in the budget each year. IPWCA is
responsible for common area lighting - exterior path lights, hallway lights in studio buildings,
and individual lighting and convenience services in each garage. Please note that for both
safety and billing purposes permission of the Board is required to use an appliance (e.g., a
freezer) or recharge an electric automobile on a continuing basis in a garage. For freezers
located in garages, unit owners will be annually assessed a $20 fee (for certified energy
efficient freezers) or a $40 fee (for freezers not energy efficient certified).
2. Insurance. The Association has a property damage and liability policy covering all
Association property. The policy is in the name of the Ice Pond Woods Condominium
Association and conforms to state laws. For information about the policy please contact our
insurance agent, Insurance Centers of New England (413-750-7116). We recommend
owners and tenants have individual coverage to protect contents and liability of individual
units.
3. Maintenance Services. These are payments to outside contractors for services, including
painting and other major projects. Hampshire Property Management Group administers
property management for IPWCA. They perform or subcontract all maintenance services at
the Board’s direction.
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The management company is responsible for the maintenance of the following common
elements:
a. All footpaths, parking areas, lawns, shrubbery, natural and constructed drainage systems.
b. Snow removal from roads, paths, parking areas, and front entries to units. Please note that
snow removal from Old Farm Road is the responsibility of the town and certain areas of
Crossbrook are the responsibility of Amherst Fields, the neighboring complex.
c. All exterior footpath lighting (not lights attached to a unit – see II Owners’ Expense
below).
d. Garages (except for cleaning and light bulb replacement), sheds, rubbish areas, storage
areas, and structures containing utility meters.
e. Public entranceways in four-plex buildings, including cleaning on a regular basis.
f. All exterior maintenance of units except windows (see detailed policy on “windows” on
page 6), repair of exterior lights, and door replacement or repair.
g. Foundation and foundation walls, pipes, wires, cables, or conduits which are located in
one unit but serve another.
h. All underground sewage, drainage, and water mains, structures, and control equipment
incidental to their operation.
To request repair work, including for the common areas, please contact our Property
Manager.
4. General Improvements. These include neighborhood improvements, e.g., speed bumps,
drainage pipes, new trees, etc.
5. Capital Reserve. The Association is required to keep funds for unforeseen expenses. The
Association occasionally uses available money from this account for such expenses. Current
banking mortgage rules require that the Capital Reserve equals at least ten percent of the
association operating budget.
II. Condominium Owners’ Expense
Unit owners are responsible for maintaining and repairing the following, which must meet code
and adhere to local building regulations:
•

Heating and air conditioning systems, including associated ductwork and flues.

•

Appliances and hot water heaters, including ductwork, vents, and flues.
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•

Plumbing, electrical and TV cable hookups, including plumbing fixtures which are for the
exclusive use of one unit and located within the foundation or structure of one unit.

•

Exterior lights attached to units. Such lights must comply with the IPWCA- specified
standard fixture: Here is the link online: https://www.homedepot.com/p/Home-DecoratorsCollection-Port-Oxford-1-Light-Oil-Rubbed-Chestnut-Outdoor-Wall-Lantern-Sconce23211/205196661
o Lights attached to public entranceways in four-plex buildings are the Association’s
responsibility.

•

Interior wall surfaces, floors, woodwork, ceilings, fireplaces or stoves, and replacement or
repair of flues, chimneys, and ventilating shafts associated with heating, plumbing, or air
conditioning systems which are for the exclusive use of one unit.

•

Garage interior cleaning and bulb replacement.

•

Repair, maintenance, and replacement of skylights and wood/pellet/gas fireplaces and flues
added after the original construction of the building.

•

Repair, maintenance, and replacement of decks/patios (including railings) added after the
original construction of the building.

•

Repair, maintenance, and replacement of unit doors (excluding exterior door frame).

•

The care, maintenance, repair, and replacement of all windows, together with all component
parts of such windows and their interior and exterior trim and frames (collectively, all such
elements are hereinafter referred to as “windows”), are the responsibility of each unit owner.

1. Any Unit Owner undertaking any repair, replacement or maintenance of any exterior windows
or any part thereof must take the following steps:
a.
b.

Secure the prior written approval of the Board of Managers for any repair or
replacement; and,
Provide a list of the location of the windows the Unit Owner desires to repair or
replace, along with the type of window and materials.

2. Each Unit Owner shall also comply with the following general requirements as to windows:
a.
b.

c.

d.

The Unit Owner shall be responsible for obtaining all necessary permits and/or
licenses required to undertake any work authorized hereunder.
All work will be performed in a good and workmanlike manner and in full
compliance of all applicable federal, state and local laws, ordinances, codes, bylaws, rules and regulations, including those related to zoning, building, health,
safety and sanitation.
All work must begin within 30 days from the date of approval by the Board and
shall be completed within 90 days from the commencement date, the failure of
which shall render said approval null and void.
Any work authorized hereunder shall not result in any other exterior modifications
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e.

f.

except as set forth hereunder.
Any contractor who performs work must provide the Board of Managers any and
all building permits to undertake any work. Contractors must also provide evidence
of insurance. Both must be provided to the Board prior to any work being
commenced. The insurance shall be subject to the Board’s approval.
Any and all contractors shall only work between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m., Monday through Friday, and shall be prohibited from working at any other
time or day, unless authorized by the Board of Managers.

Additionally, owners are responsible for the following:
Condominium Owners’ Insurance. Unit owners are responsible for ensuring their contents,
and dwelling coverage up to the Association deductible, and providing liability insurance for
their own units. The Association’s insurance covers the common areas and facilities and the
permanent fixtures in units. Please contact an insurance agent about condominium owners’
insurance.
Electricity. Each unit is metered individually by Eversource. Therefore, you are billed separately
for the use of electricity in your home. Please note: if you want to put an appliance (like a
freezer) or plug in a car in your garage, you must make arrangements in advance with the
management company to pay for the electricity.
Natural Gas. Natural gas for your furnace, range, and hot water heater is supplied by the
Berkshire Gas Company. You are billed separately for gas use. Servicing and inquiries
should be directed to Berkshire Gas.
Sewer and Water. Each unit is individually metered for water and sewer use. Inquiries about
billing and rates should be directed to the Town of Amherst Water Dept.
Real Estate Taxes. If your mortgage company is not paying your real estate taxes, the town of
Amherst will bill you for your property taxes. Inquiries should be directed to the Assessor’s
Office in Town Hall, Amherst, MA 01002
Cable Television. Comcast has wired each unit for cable service. For information, contact
Comcast.
Heating and Air Conditioning Services. Heating and air conditioning units should be serviced
annually for reliable, efficient service and safety. Smoke alarms and fire extinguishers must
also be checked annually to determine good working order.
Wood/Pellet Stoves and Fireplaces. For safety of all residents, all wood/pellet stoves and
fireplaces must be inspected every fall by a licensed chimney cleaner at each resident’s
initiative and, if needed, cleaned/repaired. The inspection and cleaning or repairs will be at
the owner’s expense. A receipt for inspection and required cleaning must be sent to
Sabrina Bardwell at Hampshire Property Management Group.
III. Architectural Control Guidelines
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Ice Pond Woods Condominium is a cluster of 56 homes situated on less than ten acres of land.
Because a condominium is a cooperative approach to home ownership, unit owners share in the
responsibility for upkeep of all ownership and residents accept limitations in the use of all
common areas and facilities.
One such limitation is adherence to certain architectural guidelines that exist to control change,
modifications, additional construction, or any other alteration to the common areas and facilities
of the condominium. The guidelines are not intended to curb the imagination or creativity of
residents. They are designed to maintain the appearance and value of the units, common areas,
and facilities that make up Ice Pond Woods.
1. Alterations and Modifications of Structures
You must have Board approval for any external alteration (as well as interior alteration that is
visible from outside the unit) to or structural modification of any existing building before
any work is undertaken. Increased maintenance costs resulting from such modification will
be assessed to the unit owner. Please note: failure to obtain Board approval for any such
modification can result in court action to restore property to its original condition,
fines, or both. Examples of projects requiring approval by the Board include, but are not
limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

garage dividers between adjacent stalls
fireplace or woodstove construction or modification
exhaust fans anywhere in units
additional doors anywhere in units or in sheds
exterior painting or staining of units or sheds
storm doors
exterior lighting (see II. Condominium Owners Expense)
window or door modification
skylight installation or modification
satellite dishes
any landscape modifications

The Board will not approve any alteration or modification that lessens the value of any other
unit. Additional questions that must be considered by the Board before any alteration or
modification is approved include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are the safety considerations?
Does the proposal comply with applicable building codes?
Is the proposal compatible with architectural, construction, aesthetic, and design
standards of the condominium?
If applicable, proposal from contractor.
If utilizing contractor, evidence of contractor’s insurance.
What are the maintenance considerations?
What are the material specifications?
What is the impact on noise levels?
What is the impact on privacy?
Does the proposal restrict sunlight or views of another unit?
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•
•
•
•
•

How does the proposal change the present use of land?
Does the proposal create more common (adjoining) walls than already exist?
How will the size of the proposal affect others?
What will it look like after project completion? Diagrams of before and after will be
required with proposals.
Lastly, before and after photos are required of the modified area.

2. Land Use
Any alteration or modification of the common land must have the approval of the Board before
any work is undertaken. The same set of criteria and list of questions for alterations to
structures (see III 1. Alterations and Modifications of Structures above) will apply to land
use. Examples of projects requiring Board approval include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

patios and decks (including railings), staining and painting
fences
children’s playground equipment
drainage projects (including gutters)
sidewalks and paths
all gardening projects
planting any trees on the property

3. Protocol for Obtaining Permission for Alterations or Modification.
Plans for alterations, modifications, additions, and land use projects must be submitted in writing
to our Property Manager. Plans should include specific information (see list of required
information on page 8), and a before and after drawing (where applicable). If you have any
doubts about any project you are considering, check with the Property Manager before
taking action.
Approval by the Board does not waive the need to obtain required town, county, or state permits.
The Board requires permits for approved projects at the unit owner’s expense.
IV. Waste Disposal
Trash and Recycling – Refer to the information posted on the trash shed for more specifics.
Residents must take the time to sort garbage and recyclables.
• Put trash in plastic bags. Do not put recycling in plastic bags.
• Flatten boxes.
• Secure lids on all containers in order to keep odors in and animals out.
• The Association occasionally arranges for collection of hard to handle and large items
which will be billed on an individual basis.
You are responsible for disposing of items the collection company will not take.
Examples include hazardous waste, electronics equipment including TVs, construction waste,
etc. You may need to purchase a permit from the Amherst Department of Public Works to
take items to the landfill or to the landfill recycling area. Other options for disposal include:
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•
•

Valley Recycling (Rt. 10 Easthampton)
Staples & Best Buy take electronics for free

Compost Bins
Compost bins must be securely closed, well maintained, protected from animals, and
discretely positioned. These have to be Board approved and must be maintained, cleaned,
and removed (if necessary) by the unit owner. If the owner’s sell the unit, the compost bin
must be removed unless the new owner provides written agreement to the Board to maintain
the compose bin.
Bird Feeders
There have been bear sightings on the property, mostly in the spring. They are attracted to
food sources like bird feeders. All feeders must be taken down by April 1. When bear
activity is more frequent, the Association may impose additional restrictions.
V.

Vehicles
You must use your garage as your primary parking place. Use of a garage parking space
for storage, after notice from the Board that the space must be made available for parking,
will result in a charge to the unit owner of up to $200 per month.
These charges will appear on the monthly statement as additional common fees. See IPWCA
By-laws, Article II Section 2(e) and (k) approved by the IPWCA Board of Managers
12/12/00. Owners of vehicles that do not fit into their garages should contact the Property
Manager.
Our community has limited parking, which is more severe (especially in the winter) in some
areas than in others. In the original plan of Ice Pond Woods each unit was allotted one- and
one-half spaces. The garage is one space. A few more spaces have been created through the
years. Now we have (excluding garages) only 48 parking spaces. 56+48=104. Please
observe the following rules:
1. Non-registered vehicles may not be stored on IPWCA property, either in garages or in
parking areas.
2. Do not park blocking any other garages. If your garage is blocked, please check with
your neighbors, and then call Sabrina Bardwell, our Property Manager, for assistance.
3. Maximize space by parking within the painted lines.
4. Do not park on Pine Grove or Crossbrook roadways except when you have guests. The
area marked “Parking 89-93 Crossbrook” belongs to residents of The Hollow ONLY.
5. During snow removal, residents must move their cars. Although this may be
inconvenient, please remember that we need the cooperation of all residents during and
after winter storms.
6. Observe the speed limit. The speed bumps were designed for 15 mph. Remember,
children may be playing.
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7. Speed Limit and Children. Parents should emphasize road and bicycle safety to their
children. Also, toys and bicycles are a hazard if left in the roadway or walkway; they
must be removed from common areas and walkways after playtime.
8. For condo units with two vehicles, the expectation is that one vehicle will utilize the
in-garage space and one vehicle the out of garage space. We understand that not all
units have two cars, in which case please adhere to the requirement of using your garage
for your primary vehicle.
VI.

Children
Adults and children should respect the privacy and the need for quiet of their neighbors.
Children, for example, should not leave toys and recreational equipment in the common areas
and should respect the trees, shrubs, and gardens that are so critical to the beauty of our
neighborhood.

VII.

Pets

No dangerous breeds (including, but not limited to: Pit Bull Terriers, Staffordshire Terriers,
Rottweilers, German Shepherds, Presa Canarios, Chows, Doberman Pinschers, Akitas, Wolfhybrids, Mastiffs, Cane Corsos, Great Danes, Alaskan Malamutes, Siberian Huskies) shall be
kept in any Unit or allowed in the Common Elements. In addition, any pet determined to be
dangerous to the community by the Board of Managers, in the Board’s reasonable discretion,
shall be prohibited and must be removed from the property.

No poultry, livestock, horses, wild animals, feral animals, dangerous animals, or exotic
animals shall be allowed.
Pets shall not interfere with the quiet enjoyment of IPWCA by its residents. The
Managers may exclude a pet, including, but not limited to, exclusion based on the general
disposition and noise level of the breed.
With the exception of domesticated cats, which may be permitted outside without a
restraint, no animals shall be allowed upon the Common Elements unless restrained by a
leash, transport box or cage (as may be appropriate) or be left unattended in the Common
Elements, nor shall any animal be tethered outside of the Unit. Unit Owners shall be
responsible for promptly and thoroughly cleaning up any pet waste deposited on
Common Elements, and shall depose of the same in an appropriate waste container.
Each Unit Owner will be required, to the extent necessary, to provide the following for
any permitted animal at the property: (a) vaccination certificates; (b) information
regarding the breed of the animal, and, (c) a completed pet registration form (which form
is available from the Condominium Association). Unit owners shall comply with all local
and/or state requirements regarding licensing and/or vaccination and shall deliver to the
Board the information/documentation referenced in (a) and (c) above on a yearly basis.
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Each Unit Owner keeping a pet or pets who violates any of the above conditions or permits
any damage to or soiling of any of the Common Elements or permits any nuisance or
unreasonable disturbance or noise shall: be assessed by the Managers for the cost of the
repair of such damage or cleaning or elimination of such nuisance; and/or, be levied such
fine as the Managers may reasonably determine and such legal fees and costs as the
Managers may incur; and/or, be required by the Managers to permanently remove such pet
from IPWCA upon five days’ written notice from the Managers.
VIII. Storage
Wood Storage
Wood piles stacked on lawn areas, common areas and against buildings are unsightly, a
maintenance problem and in violation of IPWCA rules. Wood must be stored in garages
(except for garages under Carriage Houses) or sheds. Temporary woodpiles stored near your
outside door are fine during the heating season (November. –April) Outside wood piles must
be located no less than 3 feet from any building structure (i.e. condo units, sheds, garages.)
BUT after May 1st they must be taken away from the buildings. Woodpile violations must be
remedied or the Association will have the wood removed and bill the unit owner for the
work.

Flammable Storage
THERE IS NONE ALLOWED. Properly dispose of your propane tanks before the winter.

IX.

Rental Policy

Non-Owner Occupied Rental:
1.
The Unit Owner wishing to rent his/her unit must seek permission from the Board
of Trustees by completing a Rental Packet due no less than 10 days prior to the
scheduled move in date AND prior to a lease being executed on the unit. The Rental
Packet can be found on the HPMGNOHO.COM website under the Ice Pond Wood’s
Association page.
2.
If approval to rent is granted, an Assent to Rent Form will be issued by the Board
or Property Manager to the unit owner. Once the Assent to Rent form has been received
by management the owner can then execute a lease with their proposed tenant(s).
3.
There will be a $100 move-in fee due to Ice Pond Woods Condominium
Association on the move-in day of a new tenant.
4.
A unit may not be leased for transient or hotel purposes. All leases must be in
writing with a minimum term of 30 days. The lease must contain a provision prohibiting
subletting of the unit.
5.
A copy of the executed lease must be on file with the management company 4
days prior to occupancy of the unit.
6.
The Unit Owner is responsible for the having the Tenant review and agree to the
Rules and Regulations and submitting a signed Rules and Regulations Acknowledgement
Form 10 days prior to occupancy of the unit. This form can be found in the Rental
Packet.
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7.
The Unit Owner is responsible for all actions of his/her tenant at all times,
including any violations to the Associations Rules, Regulations, Master Deed, By-Laws
and handbook and can be subject to fines.
8.
The unit shall not be used for any purpose other than a dwelling.
9.
Any owner who does not comply with these rules and regulations governing
rentals at Ice Pond Woods will receive a fine of $100 per month until such a time that the
policy is met in full.
Owner Occupied Rental:
1. The unit owner wishing to rent out a bedroom in their unit, but will remain in occupancy,
will need to submit a Rental Contact Information Form to management or the Board prior
to the scheduled move in date.
2. The Unit Owner is responsible for the having the Tenant review and agree to the Rules
and Regulations and submitting a signed Rules and Regulations Acknowledgement Form
10 days prior to occupancy of the unit.
3. A unit may not be leased for transient or hotel purposes. All leases must be in writing
with a minimum term of 30 days.
4. The Unit Owner is responsible for all actions of his/her tenant at all times.
X.

Miscellaneous
Permanent laundry lines are prohibited.
Trailers, RVs, boats, etc., must not be parked on condominium property.
Ladders, wheelbarrows and other gardening items must be stored in sheds or garages.
Lit candles should never be left unattended. This is a known fire hazard.
Outdoor grills should be used with consideration of neighbors who may experience the fumes
or smoke if the grills are placed too close to their units or open windows. Grills, when in use,
should be located at least 10 feet from any building.
Town of Amherst has noise and nuisance by-laws, which prevent loud gatherings, underage
drinking and require quiet time between 11pm and 7am. Please be observant of these laws in
respect of your neighbors.
Tag sales: The Board may, from time to time, assign a committee of unit owners (of their
choosing) to put together a once-a-year community wide tag sale in a central location where
all unit owners may participate in. The committee will be in charge of the tag sale, including
its planning, marketing, and logistics. Once a full plan is in place, the committee will need to
run it by the Board and receive a majority vote to approve the proposal. Once approved, the
committee may begin marketing and contacting owners.
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